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'·011,no! It's a Learning Experience!"
Locals Attend R.U.M. Lord Ursus! Well deserved!

Or. into the evening on Friday, the Feast was excellent: Her Grace
Lady Diana, milady Cassandra, and I began Duchess Caroline and her (obviously) well
our journey to undertake a term at directed kitchen crew set before us a feast
Cniversity. We had a rather uneventful that was a symphony of'flavors, textures and
journey down, and arrived shortlv after temperatures. After a hot dav, some of the
midnight (in their time). We were h~ppyto (intentionally) cold dishes r~l1v satisfied.
find that t.'1ere was cabin space availabJe but the hot dishes were a delight as well:
Wi7.b SOine vi' our fi":ec.d.s in th~ Ininstrel's Piller feast, an auction Vias held ....vhich ",:as
guild. aithc'Llgh V.'e had to be on l \vaiting fun and raised a good amotmt. of money.
list for feast space (we were ::lbleto get feast W11ile the hall was being cl~ared lor
aile- uil, some people \'ver~ unable to come). dancL.'1.,g,t..he nlinstrels go together and
C~ss..~ndrawas slightly up-settled to discover dcciiied that we needed to cool off before vie
t!lat they had not 7<!cci';edher reservation. would feel up to playing. so \'I'e all headed
but they did sell her the last feast space. off to the pool. When we got there, we
.4.l1yway. we w~re 1l1erc "nd re:ldy to Jearn wound up getting i.'lto J grand volleyball
lots of neat stt;:ff: galne using one Oftllc ropes as t.~e !let. L'1e

The next lnOTIli...'1g da'A11ed brig,.~t and minstrels! guild took on the fig.~ters~ and
clear, ,md after a s.hower and some evm 1:.'10Ug):1ll0on~was keeping ;core,·r fee!
breakfast, it \vas off to class. I opted for the confident in sayillg t.'1at we '.Y011. We
classes in the sene:;chal's symposium. since outlasted them. if nothing else. That game
one can never learn tOO much about how to must haye gone f0r nearlv three hours. A
do one's job. The classes were good, good time was !-:adbv ?II. .
interesting, and well taug,'1.1.anc provided a The next morning. after a traditional
lot of good infonnation. I learned things SCA Sunday breakfast of leftovers, we
about C0mmunication. what the other loaded up the car. went to a meeting oft.'1e
offio-JrS do, how to 1.'\1 to helD resolve Minstrels' Guiid and Saltare. then went out
conflict, and what CorPora and' Kingdom to lunch wrJ1 severaJ of Ollr :fi~ends.We then
Law really say. I must admit. 1.l:iough,I did had a nice easy drive home. We had a
cut class the last period to go swimming. Of wonderful trip, !hope more of us can make
course, I... uh ... )''EVER did any such thing it to Royal University nex, year.
wnm I was really in college (well, not often - Laird Davoc Walkere
an~way).

COUI!was held in a nice air conditioned
chapel. During court, hvo gradw:tion
candidates were awarded Lector de2rees. I'm
sure there could have been more ifpeopl~
had managed to reconstruct their transcripts
in time. Certainly, there will be more from
now on. Also, Their Majesties gave out
several awards, including a Meridian Cross
to our own Lord Ursus Grimm. Huzzah,

Don't Forget!! This month;
and most of next month al'ej'
going to he very busy times for
our shire! We kaye Tourney OJ

. the Foxes .. the Labor Day
Demo, our part of Coronation,
and the Renn Faire! Volunteer!



CALENDAR
Weekend events are marked In bold. local
activities are in normal typeface, and
holidays are marked with asterisks.

AUGUST
2 - 17 Pennsic War 26 - Aenelmarc
4 Biz :vrtg.iFox Tales distribution
9 Beggar's Rebellion - An Dun Theine

Gaterraids Two - Camden Tor
11 Class: Mailmaking for the "A11-

Thumbed" - THL FenwickIFox Tales
deadline.

13 Kraft-Madness Nite at Lady Kate's
18 Final Prep Biz Mtg for Toumey
23 Tourney of the Foxes - Vulpine Reach

Slay the Dragon - Ewige Vogel
"All Archery" Event - Seleone

25 Tourney "Post Mortem"
30 Warfaire - Lagerdanun

Red Tower - S. Dmms
SEPTEMBER

1 ** Labor Day ** No meeting, but. ..
"Renn-Faire" demo at Signal Jlt.
Country Club

6 Knight's Gambit - Brantestone
Champion's List - Tir Briste
Baronial Champi.onship - Axemoor

8 "Last Cnance" Biz. Mtg. for Coronation
IFox Tales Dist.

13 Fall Coronation - Vulpine Reach &
Glaedenfeld at Camp KiH.'anis

15 Optional "Casual" meeting/Fox Tales
deadline.

20 Harvest Moon - Thorngill
Tavern Brawl- Rising Stone
St. Basil's - Ardenroe

21 ** AUtUi'lUlal Equinox (observed) **

Meetings and Practices:
Local chapter meetings are at Trinity

Lutheran Churc.'1, Hixson pike and Hwy
153 on Monday evenings at 7:30 p.rn.
Fighter practice is held at t.'1e Tennessee
River Park behind Chattanooga State
Technical Commwlity College near the
railroad bridge on SW1day afternoons at
2:30 p.m. Contact Lord James at 949 - .
4394 for information on Archer! Practices.
BEST BETS:
8-9 Beggar's Rebellion, Camp Arnold,
Cullman, AL. (129 mi.) Prices: SIS
weekend, $13 daytrip, 12 years and W1der

deduct S5, members deduct 53, "Off-board"
deduct S3. Peasant's weapons tournament,
no shields. Armor inspection at 9, fighting
starts at 10 (CST). Tavern games, gosling
activities, feast provided. Tenting event.
8-23 Tourney of rite Foxes, Camp
Kiwanis. Apison, TN (18 mi.) Prices:
Weekend $23, weekend off board SIS,
daytrip w/feast $13, daytrip wio feast S8,
members deduct $3. Your very own local
event! 6-man melee tournament, strolling
bard competition, Red Fox archery
tournament, IKAC shoot, "Infamous" Camp
Kiwanis Pool, new-world feast. For the rest
0' the scoop, see the flier later in this issue!

REGNU:\.-!
Seneschal. Constable - Laird Davee
Walkere

Randy Walker (423) 875 - 5-117
Iddavoc@aol.com
minstrel@utc.campus.mci.net

Knight Marshal- THL Richard Fenwick
Ken Scott (423) 698 - 5007

Herald - THL Alexander Ravenscroft
Brian _\1oore (423) 870 - 5132

A & S Minister - Lady Kate the Gr=
Betsy 0 'Shee (423) 629 - 1238

Hospitaller - Lady Diana Fiona O'Shera
Diane Walker (423) 875 - 5-117

ylinister of Children, Historian -
Ylellisande of R=es

Brenda Britton (423) 870 - 0511
Chronicler - Lord James Toxophilus

Jim Long (home) (423) 949 - 439.1.
jamestox@juno.com

(WorkFAX) (423) 785 -1319
yledia Steward - Mistress Lijsbeth Tijsz
\'anBrugge

Leslie Dulin (423) 886 - 6256
Reeve _ Vonda Sisson (423) 698 - 7j-l5
Royal University Provost - Lady Rachelle
du Pied-Leger

Rachel Lightfoot (706) 965 - 7947

This isFox Tales, published by a.'ld for the members
of the Shire of Vulpine Reach of the Society for Creative
Anachronism. Inc. It is available from the publisher at
HCR 65, BoX 35, Dmtlap, TN 37327. It is not a
publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, inc.,
and does not delineate SCA policies. Fox Tales is
published monthly and is distributed at the first chapter
meeting of the month. Submission deadlines are listed in

the monthly calendar.
WAR THA VEN comic strip is copyright 199i by

Mark Wallace and pl_.ted here "ith his permission.
Unauthorized duplicationireproduction prohibited.

From "New Guv"
Ah, once again Itake mighty pen in hand

and sa out to drronic1e my adventures in the
SCA

I'm coming up on being in the Shire for
one year and I can't believe all that's
happened to me. I would like to thank
~eryone for their kindness, especially Lady
DIana and Lord James - who put up with all
my silliness and stupid questions (and
hopefully continue to do so!).

Okay! Enough of this sappy stuff and on
to the real artic1~: Yesterday, I showed up
to fighter practice for the fIrst time in a
looongtinle(well, long for me at any rate ...)
and I saw Shane!

Now, this had been about the same
amooot of time since we last saw each other

~ 1997 by Merl< Wellece .11 r1ghts reserved

and the fIrst thing he says to me is, "You 'ye
~one 'hippie' onme!" Hippie?? II So what,
ifmyhair's getting long and I wear beads??
I've not gone hippie - I've gone early
pe:iodll 'Sides, I didn't really want to
pomt otltthe fact that he's gone respectable
on us by getting married and having a kid
on .the way! Geez. Though it is kind of
weird - considering that it seems like
yesterday when I first wore the armor and
got whacked by everybody back thell ....

Still, it will be a long tinle before I can
fight again, but I'm over that. Honest! I
fOood some other way to get in that violence
I cra,:e: Tae Kwon Do (which I won third
place m the regional this past weekend - yea
for me! !). But, then again, a really sweet
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---------------

letter to certain members of the Royalty
could speed that little wait up a bit, ha, ha,
ha ....

What else, what el. ..OH YEA.H!! I'm in
the new SCAmedia [del' arte]! Come and
show your support (orally and monetarily ...)
for us at Tourney of the Faxes! Rachelle
went crazy and if s very funny - Ipromise: :

Now 'it's time to say goodbye and I
promise I'll try to make this a regular
column - honest! Pax Vobiscum:

--"fatthew

From the Seneschal

Greetings and salutations
to the good people of

Vulpine Reach from your
seneschal, Laird Davoc
Walkere.

Vidl, good gentles, we have a lot on our
plates forthe next two months. Let's do what
we can to keep from driving ourselves to
exhaustion. Ifeverybody will pitch in and do
what Iknow this shire is capable of, then we
should be fine. Please commit to help out
with specific tasks at Toumey of the Foxes
as early as you can. This will help our
autocrats sleep better. Of course, some of us
have already b= given our assignments. so
th.ut's alri2ht. Just don't let the fact that you
have an a~signment keep you from helping
out with other Ll!ingsthat need doing, unless
they'are in-direo:confii:ttwith each other. Ai
Coronation, we may be in a better position
to jump in and help, since our primary

I responsibility will be site setu~ and
breakdovm. So don't be shy about pItching
in.

Tnm comes the Rmaissance Faire up on
Signal Mountain, where we will be doing
just about eVeJ)thing but cooki!1g: It's tv.:o
davs this year, wrJch just means that we w11l
be' twice as tired as usual. One nice thing
about that is that we won't be completely
breaking the fair down on Saturday night.
Mavbe some of us will decide to go eat
dnu;er together or some such as t.l!at.

It's-going to be a busy two months, but I
can't think of a group of people I would
rather be working with!

In service to Meridies, Their Y!ajesties,
and the people of this fair Shire,

-Davoc

Research:
"Coffee, The Wine of Islam" (Parts)

Two :\Iethods of Coffee MakLllg
Extracting coffee from the bean is done

by either decoction or infusion. This is true
for period coffee making as it is for the
mundane:
1. A decoction is a liquid produced by

boiling a substance until its flavor is
extracted. In the year 1000 AD .. coffee
_ as medicine - was a decoction of
unroasted dried fruit, beans, and hulls
(sometimes even the leaves). Boiling
was done in stone or clay cauldrons.
About 200 years later, the decoction was
made of dried hulls alone. During the
following centuries, whole roasted beans
and later ground-roasted coffee were
boiled to make the beverage. Coffee
remained strictly a decoction for 400
vears

2. :--'nI;'fusion is extraction accomplished
at any temperature below boiling. It is
the only alternative to decoction for
coffee making, but can be broken down
into various methods: steeping, dripping,
or filtration. Steeping is the simp list
form of infhsion - hot water is mixed
wir.h ""ound coffee loose in a pot or in a
conta~erresting on the bottom of the pot
(remember, the water must not be boiling
to get an infusion). Dripping, sometimes
called "percolating" - to confuse us with
the common percolating coffee pot which
doesn't infhse but boils coffee - means
letting water slowly percolate through
fIne aperatures, through the coffee and
into a china or metal pot below.
Filtration is dripping through a porous
substance like cloth or paper.
Turkish or Greek Coffee (decoction)
This is the oldest surviving brewing

method: the decoction of ground roasted
coffee. It is made in an ibri.i{, a tall, long-
handled copper or brass pot which has not
cover and tapers toward the top and is
designed to keep the miAture from boiling
over and to keep some of the grounds in the
pot when the coffee is served.
1. Measure three ounces of water for each

demitasse cup and wam1 it in the ibrik.
2. Add to the water one very heaping

teaspoon of darker-roast coffee, like
_ brown-roasted Maracaibo and Italian
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roast, ground fine like flour, and
a heaping teaspoon of sugar
(more or less to taste) for each
cup. Custom dictates that sugar
be left out at unhappy occasions
and extra sugar be used at
joyous times.

3. Stir. Bring to a boil over medium heat.
4. Pour off half the coffee into demitasse

cups, cylindrical as they keep the
grounds well away from the lips.

5. Boil remaining coffee again, and remove
from the heat. Spoon some of the
creamy foam of this twice-boiled coffee
into each cup. Another way to get foam
into the cups - but it takes practice - is to
make your hand tremble while pouring.
In Arabic, the foam is called, "the face of
the coffee" - and you lose face if you
serve coffee without it!

6. Fill the cups, but do not stir the coffee
once it has been poured. 'Wbile still on
the sto\·e. the brew may be spiced with a
pind1 of crushed cardamon or orange-
blossom water. In olden times and still
in some places, this decoction might be
flavored wiLl! cinnamon. cloves, amber,
frankincense, mynn, or other things as
well as sugar or honey.
As heavily sweetened as it is, and even

when heavily spiced, Turkish coffee is very
bitter. To assure that it is not made
unpalatably so, never continuously boil the
coffee/water miAture and always make it
fresh.

Ifyou don't have an ibrik, you can make
Turkish coffee in a regular saucepan, but
make sure it's big enough to contain t.'1e
violent activity of boiling. You'll get less
foam and a less aromatic breo.'IT,since much
of the aroma will escape into the air from the
openness of the saucepan. Pouring will be a
bit more diffIcult also.

Swedish Steeped Coffee (mfusion)
Coffee was prepared as an infusion by

the steeping method in period. This was
introduced into France in 1711 and by 1760
was generaily employed in Scandinavia. Its
origins were probably Constantinople, from
thEnce it traveled to Italy by way of the Most
Serene Republic of Venice or the less serene
Genoa.
1. Measure cold water into a saucepan and

bringto a full boil. Remove from heat or

turn down below simmer.
2. Add the proper amount of regular

ground coffee and cover tightly.
3. Let steep for five minutes. Crucial to

making good pot coffee is separating the
finished brew from the spent grounds,

Iso ...
4. Pour the coffee mixture through a

strainer, cloth bag or paper filter. If the
grounds have been contained in a cloth
bag, simply lift out the bag.
The grounds will settle to the bottom of

the pot and (mostly) stay there if you (a)
break a wnole egg into the steeped hot coffee
- also put in the shell - and (b) douse into the
pot immediately thereafter about a half-cup
very cold water. Let the pot set undisturbed
three-to-five minutes. Now you may safely
pour ground-free cups of coffee. The egg
clearifies the coffee. mellows it fultl!er and
no strainer is n=sary.
Danish Cold -Steeped Coffee (infusion)
1. A pound of medium grow1d coffee is

steeped in a quart of cold water for
twenty-four hours.

2. This eAtract is then filtered off and kept
in a cold cabinet or w1der refrigeration.

3. To make coffee beverage, you dilute the
cold e"tract with boiling water to Ll!e
strength you like.
The Danes claim that this method of

brewing coffee gives YOll an aromatic
beverage with no bitterness. Be sure to fitter
th e e"tract after steeping so that the spent
grounds are separated from the liquid. This
helps to preserve the mello,mess of the
eAtract while under refrigeration.

Note: TwotabJespoons of regular ground
coffee is considered one measure. Use one
measure coffee to six ounces water per
serving. This yields European strength
coffee. Make it stronger or weaker as you
like. Use these gLlidelines for either
decoctions or infusions.

Bihliogrnnhv
Tne Book of Coffee & Tea, Joel, David &

Karl Schapira. St. Martin's Press, New
York, NY, c. 1975.

Food in Histof\', Reay Tarmahill, Stein and
Day Publishers, New York, NY, c.
1973.

The Pantropheon or A History of Food and
Its Preparation in .--'ncient Times, Alexis

Soyer, Paddington Press, Ltd. New
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York, NY, (reprint of the 1853 edition
published by Simpkin, Marshall,
London, uK, c. 1977.

-Aidan Stonepillar

SCAdian Lore

Untothe populace of Vulpine Reach and
all gentle readers, greetings.

2vloved was I by Lord James'
impassioned entreaty to the assembled
populace to give such advice and assistance
as we are able to our newest members. In
truth ..they are the very "future of the Shire"
as he so aptly said. Ilaud those amongst us
who have taken these new gentles amongst
us in hand and shewed them many of the
wonders and wavs of our Societv. Well
done, I say!" ..

Now, it is not my intent to imply that
those who ha\'e been sharing their
knowledge have in a.T1Y way been remiss in
the complete:Jess thereof: but there are a fe<.v
basic points I would cover in hopes to
further enrich that work which has alreadv
been done. Tc this end I have put togethe'r
the following miscellany of Scadian lore and
advice.
Some Comm.on Tenns:
Scadian - Belonging or pertaining to the
Society for Creative Arlachronism (from the
in;tials "SeA").
Mundane - Belonging or pertaining to the
common modem world. This does not refer
exciusively to non-Scadian people and
things, as Renaissance Faires, Pirate
Reenactments and similar activities are not
considered "mundane" (From Piers
Anthony's Xanth novels in ,,.,hich the world
ouiside the borders of Xanth was called
"Mundania" and its people "Mundanes."
Piers Anthony was one of the earliest
members of the Society).
POinty Hats - Titled nobles in the Society
(SCA slang referring to the decorations on
croviUS and coronets).
Troll - The person or persons actirlg as
registration and admissions personnel at an
even-c. (SCA slang from "Troll Booth"
below).
TrolL Booth - Where the Trolls are located.
Sometimes referred to simply as "Troll" (A
pun on "toll boot.1:t.").
Autocrat - The ~ ambitious and
usually tired person in charge of &"1. event.

Sometimes referred to simply as the +Crat".
(Literally, "self-ruling" referring to the
broad powers supposedly wielde by this
person at the event, not the concept that he
or she must do everything themselves).
Feastcrat - The (see above adjectivals)
person in charge of the feast at an event.
Sometimes called the "Feastocrat",
(Literally, "feast-ruling).
Heavy Weapons - Pertaining to armored
combat in the Society using weapons
constructed around a rattan base (referring
to the general mass of the weapons used, in
contrast with "light weapons").
Light Weapons - Lightsabers and the like.
No, actuaIly this refers primarily to period
fencing in the SeA and the equipment used
therein (referring to the general mass of the
weapons used, in contrast with "heavy
weapons").
Boffle Weapons - Weapons constructed
using a boffle tube as the structural base (A
boffietube is a thin-walled semi-rigid plastic
liner used to separate and protect golf clubs
in a golf bag and are cheap and easily
available). Sometimes erroneously called
"Boffer Weapons." Boffle weapons can be
used without armor. The most common
boffle weapon is the boft1e dagger.
Live Weapons - SpecificaIiy pertaining to
those weapons used in Live Weapons
competitions, namely: Thro"ln Dagger,
Thrown Axe, Thrown Spear or Javelin, (and
sometimes Archery). (From the term "Live
Steel," being generally any metal weapon
andspecifically sharp or pointed weapons).
Live Steel- 1. A sharpened metal weapon of
any kind. 2. Any metal weapon (see
Weapons Courtesy below).
Oyez - (Pronounced Oy-yay) Shut up and
pay attention, important information to
follow (from "hear ye").
Bral1SZe - (PronotU1ced Brawl) A fun
peasant dance only occasionally resembling
a bar fight (from ...Gods, I don't know.
.t\nyone out there with a clue on this one?).
The Crown - 111eoffice of Monarch, rather
than the person filling the office at the
moment. The difference is often confused
btit very important, especially when matters
offealty are concerned.
Stick Jockeys - Heavy Weapons Fig.1:tters
(referringtothe rattan sticks used in making
heavy weapons).

Very well, enough Scadian verbage. On
to a subject which I feel has been sadly
neglected of late:
Weapons Courtesy in the SCA

Truly it can be said that with all the
swords, daggers. axes, bows. and other
various and sundry implements of
destruction we proudly carry, display, and
practice with, the SeA is an armed society.
It should follow therefore that we are also
bound to be a polite society as well. To this
end, there is a set of unwritten rules that
must be followed to avoid accident and
injury to persons and property. Ishall break
with tradition a bit and write such of them as
I know here for all to learn.
1. All Steel is "Live Steel." Because it is

difficult to tell how sharp a blade is just
by looking at ti, all weapons are
considered to be "rear' and should be
treated as such. 111is applies to
everything. Crossbows are al\vays
considered loaded and cocked, replica
firearms are considered real and loaded,
fencing blades are considered sharp and
without safety tips, and cheap, blunt
Toledo replicas are treated as if they
were deadly, sharp originals. Respect all
weapons as if they were the real and
dangerous things t.'1eyappear to be. One
never knows when somebody might
actually have gone to the ell:pense and
trouble of acquiring the "real thing."
Also, we are all engaged in a massive
game of make-believe, and it helps the
game if we pretend everything is real -
including the weapons.

2. When bringing a weapon out of a
protective casing of any kind, whether it
is a scabbard, sheath, or a towel it was
wrapped in, call out "CLEAR!" in a
loud voice. This informs all around YOU

that a dangerous object is now in 'the
open and keeps people from walking,
gesturing, or stumbling into you or the
weapon. Do this even when drawing a
knife or dagger. If you see someone
drawing steel who doesn't call "clear",
call it for them. 111is call is our best
defense against accidents and should be
used.

3. Never, Never, Never point a weapon at
someone, even in jest. Pointing a
weapon at someone is a threatening

gesture. Many people in the Society
have real, "mundane" combat training
and the reflexes that go with them.
Pointing weapons at people can be very
dangerous for the pointer. Also, as
pointing a weapon at someone brings the
"business aid" of the weapon to bear, it
can be dangerous to the person being
pointed at ifthe pointer should happen to
stumble or be pushed. Don't point
weapons at people, Just don't do it!

4. Always, always, always ask before
handling someone else's weapon. If the
OW11eris not nearby to give permission,
leave it alone! If you must move it (to
clear for feast, etc.), treat it with respect
and be careful with it. Leave it as near
to where it was found as possible. Also,
there is a difference between holding and
inspecting a weapon and brandishing it
If you really want to swing the weapon
or test its heft, ask again, Most owners
won't mind. but some will - or they
mig.1:ttknow of a flaw that would make
brandishing the weapon dangerous.

5. After touching someone's weapon, wipe
off your fingerprints to prevent rusting or
tarnishing. If you can't do this
immediately, inform the ovmer that you
have touched the metal. so that he or she
may clean it before it is damaged. Ifit's
stainless steel, pretend it isn't and clean
it anyway.
If we can keep the above rules in mind

and folIow them, we will be better able to
safely enjoy our experience in the SeA.
There is no reason we cannot arm ourselves
as our personae would have and still be
courteous, careful, and safe gentles.

I hope that this information proves of
some wor'.11 to both new and veteran
members alike. I remain yours in service to
the Dream.
- Ian Maclneirie of Inveraray, Called
Donovan

Missives
In Response to "Rockin'Fighters"

My dear Lord Ari,

How kind of vou to have such nice
words to say about my fightmg m the

July issue of our Shire newsletter. You do
me much honor in saying that I fight "wit.11
class and grace". I would like to use this
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forum to thank you for your kind words
since this is where they were mentioned.

I regretthatI was not able to come to the
Massive Figher Practice that you also
mentioned. You noticed my absence as did
many others. I would have more than
enjoyed having someone else's head to hit
upon other than the same three to four we
usually have every week. That group of8
sounded like fun.

In answer to your question of "Kate,
where were you ???" I will have you know
that Brother Michael-Lazarus from
Glaedenfeld came do\m that weekend to
kindly help me repair my house. We both
had all intentions of coming out to fighter
practice that Sunday. However. we both
had done much work the previous two days.
and had stayed up very late Saturday night
working as well. We were both very tired
",·hen it came time for fighter practice, and I
would net haye Brother :\fichael get back on
the road to his home in anything less than
tip-top shape.

So, honestly, we both took a nap. Please
know Ll-jatour hearts were with you in spite
of our absence.

Respectfully,
-LadyKate

'La, dear!
Tl7is is the note thar I gor from David
.1.. Holmes a week or so back. I think I
managed to forward it to Joanna for you,
butjust in case she forgot ropass it along,
here isyour vel)' own copy! I'll Ny to get a
reCipe or two for you soon, too ........

-Diane
Hi,

This is David Just t.1roughtI would drop
you an e-mail letting you know how things
are gOi.llg. Well, first off, I can allay fears
that 1 am NOT in the Barony of Storvik as
was thought would be my fate. No, I am in
the very nice Barony of Ponta Alto, it covers
most of the metro area i.t1Northem Virginia.
And we have Rapier!!!! We have so much
Rapier that I have yet to see a fighter
practice that had more heavies than
fencers~!! ~ (Me is way happy alld sore). I
am not yet employed, but I did interview
with George :v1ascnl:niversity for a position
as Laboratory Specialist (Lab flunky and
repair man). Things are fme up here, 'cept

for the fact that people can't drive and gas
costs a fortune. Haven't taken a day to go to
the Smithsonian yet, been kinda busy with
house stuff and SCA There is an event
within 5 hours about every weekend, Not
that I can afford to go. but when I can, just
watch out. Now on to the good stuff to
make you green with envy ...

Last night., I got to go see Riverdance at
WolfTrap Farm!!! Itwas awesome, the tape
is good, but nothing like seeing it live. And
the-y have all the music performed live as
well. WolITrap is a large Opell air theatre
and amphitheatre. It has lots of seating and
a large, sloped lawn for cheaper seats (like
the ones Ican afford). Too bad I wasn't up
here in April when the seats were purchased,
the Barony is going en mass on Sunday.
Enough bragging ...he he he.

If it is possible, whw the list of classes
that we have taught is done, could you
please forward it to me so I can fill out
which ones I took and so on, so Ican work
on getting a degree from RUM: and perhaps
transfer some here. Also. if you would,
have Jin1 or Joanna contact me via e-mail(I
lost the address) about me getting a copy of
Fox Tales Sellt to me here. Well, got to go,
have fun and hope to see you soon.

David

P. S. this is my new e-mail address, it is
web-based and will be permanmt:

kwjidragon@hotmail.com

Travels:
"The 'Newby' Chronicles"

Okay, r111 making my little donation to
Fox Tales. Lord James asked me if Iwould
liketo write about my first three events, how
I liked them since I'm new and everything.
So here goes:

:-'·1yfirst event was the Spring Coronation
of Their Majesties Padruig and Li11llet, I
had fun! Not only did I lose an hour -
thanks to the tin1e warp - but I lost another
due to the tin1e change ("Spring forward,
Fall back." - you know) and to top it off,
anO'JJ.ertinlewarp of, oh, say, three or four
hundred years. Needless to say, I left with
my head swi.nuning. Also, knowing a lot
more than I did before the SCA

Second evmt: 111at was our own
collegium ...and Lord James, I forgot the

name and how to spell it. I'm sorry [Ed.
Note: That's quite all TIght. milady
Cassandra. The event \':as "The Meridian
Music Academy and Archery Field Day, "
also known as "Collegium Sionnach. "]
Anyhoo, I had tons .0 fun there: I spent most
of the day shooting arrows at immobile
objects - this also included those targets
Lord James brcuzht: I also shot some
arrows -the padded-kind - at a mobile target
(Thanks, Jeremy~ ~). I didn't hit hin1 but
maybe once or twice, but it was a lotta fun -
Fire at WiU! !

Thethird, but not last, event was Border
Raids; this (I must confess) I had the most
fun at. I camped with Lord James, Lady
Caoilfioml, and milady Bebhinn. To
summarize - 'cause I know I'll get long-
winded about this:

I don't remember much of Friday night,
because shortly after eating out at the Pizza
Hut. I headed straight to my twt and
promptly passed out (no sleep after work
and up since 2 a.m. - just ask Lord .Tames,he
knows...) Anyway, Saturday was the day of
the battles ...onvars. whichever. I stayed to
watch a few with Lady Caoilfionn. I even
got a few undeveloped pictures of the first
clash.

Lunch came a,~dwent. IWeIlt through
merchant's row; saw quite a lot of stuff that
I wanted to get and couldn't 'cause I was
short of funds. I did get a green snood
(snicker!!) and a sandalwood fan, which
came in quite handy. for itwas very hot.

r wwt to the dance classes a little bit
later and get to dance with t.>teguy that Lady
Caoilfioml got a fev;' pictures of - the one
with the cool outJits. I also met another guy
ofwhom I wded up dancing with the rest of
that class and thene:,,'!.. He and I also danced
thstnight - and we talked 'til about 3 - 3:30
a.m. Sunday morning. I also forgot to get
his address in order to keep in touch! Silly
me! (THL Alex, thanks for helping ...) I
hope he'll be at R.V.~L!!

That's about it. If you 're still reading
this, congratulations: you've survived. Lord
James, I told you this would get long... I
look forward to future eVeIlts, because I
know I'll have fun~ I've wjoyed the SCA
so far. Thanks for bringing it to my
attention, Jeremy. I'll see ya'll at meeting
or eVeIlt,whichever.

- Cassandra Maguire
Film Review:

Rob Roy, the Highland Rogue
DISl'-<"EY!! Oh, the images that word

brings to mind: Micky, Donald Duck,
Goofy, the "Mouskateers", Annette
Funicello (I always liked Cheryl, myself...),
animated movies like Bambi, Cinderella.
Snow Vfihite, etc., and of course, live action
movies. too. Disney always released about
43 of those each year - movies like The
Gnomemobile, Follow Me Boys. The
Shaggy Dog (and its sequel The Shaggy
DA.), Blackbeard's Ghost, Freaky Friday,
The Cat from Outer Space, Bedknobs &
Broomsticks, Da. Da, Da, Da, DAi

Yes, I know that I probably didn't name
your favorite one. SO WHAT! I'm tryin'
to make a point!! [Ed. Note: Ari, get on
with it ...] Oh. yes, well - Disney films were
of course made for family viewing and quite
often, if a film was an adaptation of a book
or a legwd. then the film really had little to
do with the source of inspiration [ Ya mean
like Hercules ... ?]' But, to the generations
that grew up with Disney, they either never
knew that or never cared about it! [Ari.
GET ON WITH IT.] Right~ My point is. to
make a long story short [Too late. Ari'] ...
The point is [FINALLY!i] that Disney
movies rank from pretty good to ...really,
REALLY bad. Well, Rob Roy falls about
in the middle of that ranking [ATi,you took
THAT long/ust to say that??]. Hey~ This
is my review - ya don't like it, write your
own! [Sorry, Ari. You're righr...]

Don't get the wrong idea; I liked this
version of Rob Roy ...BET1ER than I liked
the 1995 version. Now, this fihn takes BIG
TIME "creative liberties" with the true
story; in fact, in this movie, Rob Roy is
more like Wiiliam Wallace leading a
Scottish rebellion against the Brits than the
actual cattle thief and scoundrel that he
really was! But, hey, this movie is for
family wtertainment - not a history lesson.
Rob, of course, is leading the Scots in a
Noble Rebellion and all the men are ready to
run off and fight a GREAT war and become
GREAT warriors ("Oooh, great warrior!
Ha,ha~ Wars not make one great!" - Yoda,
The Empire Strikes Back), but Rob's wife
Helen 1'Iary speaks out and puts the men in
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their place ...women are gQQ£j at that, aren't
they, guys? This is actually a fairly violent
film, too! People get KILLED in it!! This
isDisney?!? THAT'S NOT SUPPOSED
TO HAPPEN!!

Now, I'm not that picky. I know that the
storyline is totally inaccurate, but it IS an
"okay" movie to watch, It's got a lot offun
moments and the scenery is GREAT. This
is a movie that I'd watch with kids or adults
or fighters and we could enjoy it (as long as
the Authenticity Police weren't there ...).
And the rime period of this movie isn't in the
SCA time-line, either. but since there are so
many Scottish personae in the SCA, I
thought that it might be good to check it out
forya [Pat, pat. pat. pat. "Gee, thanks Ari.
You're NEAT!!" ...ahem .... ] 'ey, what can
I say. I'm always willing to go all out for
you guys. No, no, rmjust doing my job!

In your vie\ving service,
An,

Your diligent. self·sacrificing, thoughtful,
car,ng, unselfish, cone-.orned,eloquent,

kind, HA.NDSO!vfE. debonaire, [single]
Macquiavelian, and above all, MODEST

friend and film critic.

Shire Champion Guideline Suggestions

Iofferunto the populace some suggestions
for the guidelines for Shire Champion.

Please notice these are not the guidelines
ya, merely suggestions for qualification for
entry into the tournament.

I have spoken with other members of the
shire before I have written these guidelines
down. Most of these suggestions are
qualifications that have been traditionally
understood to be true, but were never written
down. I now find there is a call to make this
official.

These suggestions are in no particular
order. The fighter in question must:
1. Be a properly authorized heavy weapons

fighter in our Kingdom.
2. Be a member of our Shire.
3. Be able to defend our shire at a

reasonable number of events where a
Champion's tourney is held.
Commentarv on part 1. This needs little

explanation, but for illustrative purposes, it
would be silly to let someone drive in the
Indy 500 if they did not have a driver's
license. Also, please remember that a fighter

cannot fight in any regularly scheduled SCA
tournament unless they are currently
authorized as a heavy weapons fighter. The
same should be true of our Shire Champion
list.

CommentarY on part 2. Just living here
does not really make one a member of the
Shire. Nor do I think it is reasonable to
insist that the fighter is also a Shire officer.
However, something other than just showing
up to fighter practice is in order. I find it
reasonable that a Shire Champion be
expected to show up to at least one Shire
meeting a month. That is only a minimum
of twelve meetings a year.

CommentarY on part 3. We can debate
on what is a reasonable number. but I would
hate to see someone get the position of Shire
Champion and never use it because they
never go to events. Someone else who
would normally go is prevented from
fighting for our shire because the person
who has the title is not there. Remember
the title is Shire Champion, not Best Fight';
in Vulpine Read1. You have to be able to
defend our Shire when you are called to. If
mundane obligations will prevent you from
fulfilling this duty, (sud1 as having a job
where you have to work every weekend)
you are obliged to not enter the list.

I respectfully submit these suggestions to
the wise consideration of the Shire. I hope
that they meet with your approval. Please
know that I have only the interest of the
Shire in mind as I write these things, and
that I have spoken with several well-
considered and wise people on these matters
before to assure that these suggestions are
fair. After discussion, I expect the Shire to
vote on this at a regularly sd1eduled
business meeting.

I remain in service to Honor and
Chivalry, Lady Kate the Green
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Vulpine Reach Talent Directory

The Vulpine Reach Talent Directory is designed to help old fogey and newcomer alike
in finding assistance. Keep in mind that we are all volunteers; just be patient and keep trying
ifyou don't get hold of us on the first try.

If you have a talent or skill in a particular field and would like to help others but you
aren't on the directory, contact me: It's a simple matter to add your name. IfI've listed your
skills incorrectly or you are unable for some reason to provide assistance in whatever capacity,
contact me! It's also a simple matter to change your entry or drop your name from the
directory. We're looking for a few good men (and women) - with know-how and a
willingness to help out other shire members.

Lady Rhiannon of Ravenswood (Mary Barkubein, 698 - 2691) Crochet
Mellisande ofRennes (Brenda Britton, 870 - 0511) Embroidery
Camolus of Brit ian (Vemon Cockereil, 375 - 6760) Engraving, Wood carving
Mistress Lijsbeth Tijsz van Brugge (Leslie Dulin. 886 - 6256) Visual Arts, Research,
Documentation, Cooking, Early period Stuff
Lord Ursus Grim (Charles Dodson, 265 - 3948) Illumination and all things scribed
Lady Francesca d'.A.ngelo (Teresa Ivey-Dodson, 265 - 3948) Embroidery, Spiruring,
Camping, illumination, "Anything Italian"
Lord Dorin Sd1wartzsmitt (David Holmes, 706 - 675·7410) Blacksmithing, "hot iron"
work, Wood working, Fencing
Lady Egelina Rabbette (RabbIt Kadrid1, 866 - 8266) Sewing, Costuming, Research, Lace-

making, Canlping
Lady Rad1elle au Pied.L."ger (Rad1el Lightfoot, 706 - 965 - 7947) Music, Period Theatre,

Heraldry, Dancing, Sewing
Lord James Toxophilus (JID1Long, 949 - 4394) Archery, Wine making; Perfonning Arts,
Writing, Music (penny whistle and bodhran), Camping
THL Alexander Ravenscroft (Brian Moore, 870 - 5132) "Anything Heraldic"
Lady Kate the Green (Betsy O'Shee, 629 - 1238) Glass bead-making, Period Jewelry,
Basic garbing, Enthusiasm, SCAdian Survival Tactics, Leatherwork without Pain,'

Documentation
Lord \Vilhelm Fixler (Steve Parker, 478 - 3129) Fighting, SCA weapons making
Lord Llywelyn ap Alav;'l1(Lindy Pate, 825 - 6258) Fighting, Brewi.'g, Fencing, Bre'i\ing,
Woo!! working, Bre'i\ing, Annoring, Brewing (but not all at the same time)
THL' Richard Fenwick (Ken Scott, 698 - 5007) Fighting, SCA weapons making,

Armoring, Heraldry
THL Julia of the Flowers (Julie Scott, 698 - 5007) Art, Cooking
Lady Elisande de Citeaux (Diane Taylor, 877 - 3825) Bobbin lace making, Spiruring,
Weaving, Embroidery, Calligraphy, Illumination
Laird Davoc Walkere (Randy Walker, 875 - 5417) Music, Bardic A.."is, Perfonning Arts,
Archerv, Jewelry making
Lady Diana Fiona O'Shera (Diane Walker, 875 - 5417) Cooking, Sewing, Costuming,
Jewelry making, Pottery, Ceramics, Herbs, Gardening
Brigid of Gaels (Tina Williams, 375 - 6760) Engraving, Wood Carving, Wood Working,

Herbalism




